LS13 Shuttle Schedule

Sunday, June 24

Blitman Dorm to EMPAC
2.00 pm until 4.00 pm
Franklin Square Inn (FSI) to EMPAC
2.00 pm until 4.00 pm
2.00 pm Hilton Garden Inn to EMPAC
3.00 pm Hilton Garden Inn to EMPAC

EMPAC to Blitman
8.00 pm until 9.30 pm
EMPAC to FSI
8.00 pm until 9.30 pm
EMPAC to Hilton Garden Inn
9.00 pm

Monday, June 25

Blitman Dorm to EMPAC
7.00 am until 9.00 am
FSI to EMPAC
8.00 am
Hilton to to EMPAC
8.00 am

EMPAC to Blitman
7.30 pm until 9.00 pm
EMPAC to FSI
7.30 pm until 9.00 pm
EMPAC to Hilton Garden Inn
8.00 pm

Tuesday, June 26

Blitman Dorm to EMPAC
7.00 am until 9.00 am
Franklin Square Inn (FSI) to EMPAC
8.00 am

EMPAC to Blitman
6.00 pm until 7.30 pm
EMPAC to FSI
6.00 pm until 7.30 pm

Wednesday, June 27
Blitman Dorm to EMPAC
7.00 am until 9.00 am
Franklin Square Inn (FSI) to EMPAC
8.00 am

EMPAC to Blitman
2.00 pm to 3.00 pm
EMPAC to FSI
2.00 pm to 3.00 pm
EMPAC to LRC
2.00 pm to 3.00 pm

Blitman to RSDH
5.00 pm to 6.00 pm
FSI to RSDH
5.00 pm to 6.00 pm
LRC to RSDH
4.30 PM to 5.30 PM

RSDH to Blitman
8.30 pm until 9.30 pm
RSDH to FSI
8.30 pm until 9.30 pm

Thursday, June 28

Blitman Dorm to EMPAC
7.00 am until 9.00 am
FSI to EMPAC
8.00 am

EMPAC to Blitman
5.30 pm until 6.30 pm
EMPAC to FSI
5.30 pm until 6.30 pm

Friday, June 29

Blitman Dorm to EMPAC
7.00 am until 9.00 am
FSI to EMPAC
8.00 am

EMPAC to Blitman
1.30 pm until 2.30 pm
EMPAC to FSI
1.30 pm until 2.30 pm

FSI – Franklin Square Inn / RSDH – Russell Sage Dining Hall